1. CALL THE MEETING TO ORDER

2.

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

Agenda
Village of Nampa
Council Meeting
August 21, 2018
Village of Nampa Council Chambers
7:00 p.m.
1.

Call the meeting to order

2.

Adoption of the agenda

3.

Adoption of Previous Minutes
3.1

4.

Business Arising out of the Minutes
4.1

5

6

7.

Minutes of the Regular Council Meeting held July 17, 2018

RFD Change to Tax Discount Date

New Business
5.1

Project Scope - Redesign & Modernization of Mill Brown Campground & Ball Diamond

5.2

RFD ATCO Electric 2019 Franchise Fee

Reports
6.1a

Cheque Listing # 20180371-20180429 July 12, 2018 – August 10, 2018

6.1b

June & July 2018 Bank Rec

6.2

CAO Report August 21, 2018

6.3

Public Works Report July 2018 N/A

6.4

Mayor/Deputy Mayor/Councilor Reports August 21, 2018

6.5

Council Calendars September 2018

Correspondence
7.1 AB Recycling
7.2 Honorable Shaye Anderson, Minister of Municipal Affairs, July 25, 2018 RE: Ministerial
Order No. MSL:047/18 for Intermunicipal Collaboration Frameworks & Intermunicipal
Development Plans
7.3 AHS Municipal Update August 2018

8.

In-Camera
Financial Issue

9

Adjournment

3. ADOPTION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES

4. BUSINESS ARISING OUT OF THE MINUTES

5. NEW BUSINESS

PROJECT SCOPE
Village of Nampa Mill Brown Campground and Ball Diamond
Redesign and Modernization

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Mill Brown Campground and Ball Diamond is a focal point of recreational resources for both residents of the
Village and visitors alike. Key amenities include the playground, Ball Diamonds, tennis/basketball court, and
camping sites. The park land is owned by the Village and neighbours lands owned by Northern Sunrise County and
the Nampa and District Historical Society. These neighbouring lands further enhance the park as they contain the
Nampa Village Museum and Farmers Restaurant, making the area both an attractive stop along the road, and a
destination in and of itself.
The development of the Village office in 2014 was a significant boost to the area, however the Mill Brown Park
immediately to the east has not substantially changed since that time. This redesign will identify ways to refresh
and enhance the park to meet the needs of current Village residents and travellers, and to maximize the
opportunities presented by the new community amenities to the West.

FIGURE 1 PARK SITE

Developing a Park Design will allow the Village to strategically budget for its implementation over the coming years
and municipal budget cycles.
Park Redesign Project Scope for Village of Nampa
Mackenzie Municipal Services Agency
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KEY TASKS & ANTICIPATED TIME LINE
Task 1

Site Constraints and Opportunities analysis
Understanding the site constraints and opportunities is
essential to developing park designs that are realistic, practical
and sensitive to neighbouring land uses.

September-October 2018

Key Outputs
i. Site visit
ii. Project Start-up Meeting
iii. Site research and document review
iv. Site base mapping
Task 2

Public Engagement and Stakeholder notification
Stakeholder notification will ensure that the community-atlarge, neighbouring landowners and key user groups are
aware of the Redesign Project. The public engagement will
focus on understanding what the community and current park
users’ value about the park, their challenges in using the park,
their ideas for improvements and what elements would be of
most importance.

November–December 2018

Key Outputs
i. Public notice – available online, mailed to adjacent
landowners.
ii. Community Survey - both online and paper versions
available.
iii. Survey Report
Task 3

Design Concepts
With the understanding and appreciation of the space
developed through both Tasks 1 and 2, a number of park
design options will be developed, providing options in terms of
design and budget implications.

November 2018–January 2019

Key Outputs
i. 3 design concepts
ii. Rough Costing
iii. Presentation to Council
Task 4

Public Engagement on Design Preferences (optional)
The various park design options may be presented to the
public for feedback on preferred features and overall design.

February 2019

Key Outputs
i. Community Survey both online and paper versions
available.

Park Redesign Project Scope for Village of Nampa
Mackenzie Municipal Services Agency
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Task 5

Final Design & Budget
The feedback on the design option will be used to develop a
Final Design for Council’s acceptance.

March 2019

Key Outputs
i. 1 Final Design
ii. 1 Project Implementation Budget
*Note the budget will have to be confirmed and
updated at each implementation phase.
Task 6

Final Concept Submission and Presentation to Council
The presentation to Council will give Council the opportunity
to formally accept the design concept and direct
Administration to integrate funding into the annual budgeting
process.

April 2019

Key Outputs
i. Presentation to Council
Subsequent Village budget processes will determine implementation timelines

Park Redesign Project Scope for Village of Nampa
Mackenzie Municipal Services Agency
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6. REPORTS

Chief Administrative Officer Report

6.2

July 17, 2018 - August 21, 2018

August 10 - Met with Jim Myers of Myers Benefit to discuss benefits, premiums have decreased a bit this
year
August 21 - 2 interviews scheduled for PW Foreman Position
August 21- Regular Council Meeting
Daily office duties
Road/Sidewalk Repairs – Repairs were scheduled to start first week of August however I spoke with
Jason Schuler and he figures that the construction won’t start until end of August into September as the
construction company is still busy with other projects.
Railroad Tracks on highway & in Village Update - CN is in the process of paving the tracks
September 14th Friday - Date set for the 60th Anniversary Celebration. We will be barbecuing hamburgers
& hot dogs from 11 am - 2 pm, there will be cake, refreshments, and door prizes. We are hoping that
council will do the bbqing, so mark the date on your calendars.
I have completed my second course towards my CLGA certificate and am registered for third course
which starts in September.
** Reminder to council
FCSS 101 Overview/Meeting on August 28 @ 5 pm at the Bar Bar in St Isidore

6.4

Mayor/Deputy/Councillor Reports
August 2018

Mayor Skrlik
Deputy Mayor Butz
Councillor Novak
Councillor Bulford
Councillor Matiasiewich

2018

6.5 Council Calendar
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7. CORRESPONDENCE

ASH Municipal Update
August 2018
Municipalities passing comprehensive
smoking bylaws prior to cannabis
legalization
A growing number of Alberta municipalities
are approving broad public restrictions on
the smoking and vaping of cannabis and
tobacco prior to cannabis legalization on
October 17. Wood Buffalo/Fort McMurray,
Lloydminster and Okotoks have already
approved broad restrictions on smoking and
vaping. Camrose, Lacombe and St. Albert
are poised to follow suit. Edmonton City
Council is also exploring broad restrictions
on smoking and vaping in public places
including children’s parks.
By approving broad and uniform restrictions
on smoking and vaping, these municipalities
are addressing several problems
simultaneously. Tobacco kills 55 times
more Canadians than cannabis according to
recent data from the Canadian Centre on
Substance Use and Addiction. From a
public health perspective, any restrictions
on cannabis use can be easily justified for
tobacco use. Tobacco regulation should not
take a back seat to cannabis.
To a five-year-old, smoking is smoking
whether it involves tobacco, cannabis,
burning or vaping. Healthy modeling helps
to create healthy kids.
Uniform restrictions on tobacco and
cannabis are also easier to enforce. It is
almost impossible to determine what
substance is being vaped as there is no
distinguishing odour. A broad
smoking/vaping ban eliminates the need for
a special cannabis enforcement effort.

AUMA webinar on cannabis and public
health
The Alberta Urban Municipalities
Association and the Rural Municipalities
Association co-hosted a webinar on
cannabis and public health on May 25.
Several public health organizations
presented including Action on Smoking &
Health.
The webinar provides guidance to
municipalities on how to ensure that public
health is not compromised by cannabis
legalization. To view the webinar, visit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HW1O
c5AnHI0&feature=youtu.be
Alberta municipalities win Smoke-Free
Spaces awards
Alberta municipalities can now be
designated as “smoke-free communities”
under the new Smoke-Free Spaces awards
program.
This new recognition program was
developed by a partnership of prominent
health and recreation organizations to
honour municipalities, school boards and
post-secondary institutions that have
adopted best-practice bylaws and policies
to create smoke-free public spaces.
The first municipal award winners were
Camrose, Wood Buffalo and Lloydminster.
More winners will be announced this fall.
“We applaud these trail-blazing leaders for
providing smoke-free indoor and outdoor
environments for their residents, visitors,
staff and students” said Les Hagen,

executive director of ASH. “Cannabis
legalization has the potential to renormalize
smoking and these public bodies have
decided to get in front of this issue by
extending their smoke-free policies to
include any substance that can be smoked
or vaped. We encourage all public bodies in
Alberta to follow the lead of these
exemplars and to place a top priority on
protecting the quality of life of their
residents, staff, and students as cannabis
legalization approaches”.
For more information on how to qualify,
visit www.smokefreespaces.ca.
Provincial Cannabis Act full of loopholes

cannabis because there is no
distinguishing odour.
Municipalities can close all of these
loopholes and omissions by approving
broad restrictions on the smoking and
vaping of tobacco and cannabis in all public
places frequented by children and youth. A
growing number of Alberta municipalities
are choosing this option in order to protect
youth and to prevent the renormalization of
public smoking.
New ASH online municipal resource hub
To further assist municipalities with bylaw
development, ASH has launched a new
online resource hub that includes:

The Alberta Cannabis Act has the most
liberal cannabis consumption rules of any
Canadian province or U.S. state.




Here are the most significant loopholes and
omissions in the Cannabis Act:






Cannabis consumption is allowed at
public events even if children and
youth are present.



Cannabis consumption is allowed in
public parks—in the presence of
children and youth.



The Act exempts medical cannabis
users. There are 100,000 registered
medical cannabis users in Alberta
and this number is expected to
surge after cannabis legalization
especially in cities that have
provided similar exemptions.



The Act effectively exempts the
vaping of cannabis since nicotine
vaping is not restricted in Alberta. It
is almost impossible to distinguish
between the vaping of nicotine or




The ASH model smoking bylaw
A comparison chart of municipal
smoking restrictions in Alberta
Links to existing smoking bylaws
Fact sheets on the impact of smoking
restrictions and secondhand smoke
Information on cannabis, e-cigarettes
and hookah smoking
Tobacco retail licensing and zoning

The online resource hub can be viewed at
www.ash.ca/municipal.
-------------------------------------------------------ASH can help your municipality prepare for
cannabis legalization. For more information
please contact ASH at 780-426-7867 or by
email at info@ash.ca.
Founded in 1979, ASH is Western Canada’s
leading tobacco control organization.

8. IN CAMERA

9. ADJOURNMENT

